
From the Principal’s Desk

11 November 2016

TEXT ‘follow themenziesway’ to 8987 for information updates

Kia ora
Exams started yesterday with NCEA Level 1 English and Level 3 Biology.  The next few weeks will be extremely busy for our students 
and we wish them well.  It is very important that students manage themselves around exams with good sleep patterns, study 
sessions and support from home. Staff are still running tutorials and it is a good idea to attend these if possible.

An enjoyable dinner was held on Tuesday night with our Year 13 leavers at the Heartland Hotel in Gore.  It only seems like a short 
time ago when these students were enrolling with us and now they have reached that daunting stage in their life where they 
transition into the workplace or undertake future study. An interesting Australian report was recently released detailing the needs 
of its future workforce and on Thursday, the New Zealand arm of this outfit (MYOB) stated that 34% of our school leavers are not 
ready for the workforce. Essentially a country’s ability to continually innovate is what will drive a future economy and the process 
is a triangulated combination of government, industry and education practices. The findings found that the workplace requires 
individuals to have acquired and continue to develop a more holistic and integrated profile of diverse skills. These skills would 
typically involve the integration of:

•	 Expert	skills,	based	on	a	disciplined	background
•	 Work	on	‘employability’	skills	such	as	communication,	teamwork,	planning	and	organisational	skills
•	 Problem	solving	and	higher-order	integration	skills
•	 Skills	that	enable	theoretical	knowledge	to	be	translated	or	applied	to	practice

What	we	are	trying	to	embed	into	all	aspects	of	our	school	curriculum	are	the	key	competencies	of	relating	to	others,	participating	
and contributing, thinking, using language symbols and text and self management. Already we have decided that they need to be 
‘on	top’	next	year	as	we	re-address	our	understandings	and	take	them	to	a	deeper	level	now	that	staff	and	most	students	are	aware	
of how they look in theory and practice.  As for the 34% of leavers that are not work ready, these are invariably those who leave 
school early with low qualifications and insecure jobs. The benefits to the students and their future are massive if they stay in school 
just one more year, let alone, the benefits to society.

PB4L
Congratulations to Bree Bastiaansen, Lachlan Stewart, Briley Yeoman, Taurus Harden and Mrs Matthews for winning the achievement 
draw	this	week.	Bree	received	hers	 for	showing	respect	 to	others.	Keep	them	coming	 in	before	the	BIG	DRAW.	Well	done,	your	
canteen vouchers can be picked up from the office. 

Gerry Ward
Principal



Important Dates
November 11  Fireworks Evening (postponement date 12 November)
  24  Board of Trustees meeting
  29  Year 10 STAR Taster Day at SIT (more information to follow) 

December 5	 	 Mavora	Pre	Camp
  6-9	 	 Year	10	Mavora	Camp
  9  New Entrants’ Day
	 	 12-14	 	 Integrated	Curriculum
	 	 14	 	 Senior	Prizegiving
	 	 15	 	 Junior	Prizegiving
    Last day of school
  16  Teacher Only Day

2017 January 30  Senior Interviews
  31  Year 12 & 13 students only attend

February 1  Teacher Only Day
  2  All students attend
	 	 6	 	 Waitangi	Day	(school	closed)
	 	 13-17	 	 Year	12	Hope	Arm	camp

End of Year Prizegiving Trophies
Thank you to those families who have returned the trophies they received last year. These need to be handed in to the school office 
as soon as possible.  Thank you for your assistance.

Mathematics Department
Last week the regular timetabled classes finished for the year for our seniors. Because there were not many exams in the first week of 
exams,	classes	for	senior	maths	have	run	as	normal	this	week.	This	has	meant	that	during	the	normal	timetabled	times,	Mr	Wilkinson	
and	Mr	Wallace	have	made	themselves	available	to	offer	extra	help	for	students	wanting	to	get	on	top	of	their	study	for	exams.	It	
has been pleasing to see students making the most of these opportunities and the students involved have found attending these 
very	valuable.	There	are	further	tutorial	times	available	before	the	Level	1	exam	on	17	November	and	the	Level	2	and	3	exams	on	24	
November.	We	will	also	try	to	accommodate	requests	from	students	outside	these	times.

Students	have	been	advised	to	‘book	in’	for	these	tutorials	–	students	can	do	this	by	e-mailing	Mr	Wallace	to	say	they	are	planning	
to	attend.	Tutorials	are	not	lessons	–	students	are	expected	to	come	with	questions	about	specific	problems	they	have	attempted	
or	an	idea	of	some	concepts	or	skills	they	are	still	unsure	about.	We	have	also	been	promoting	time	management	to	our	students	–	
planning the upcoming weeks and sticking to the plan so that students have enough time to prepare as good as possible. 

The dates/times for the remaining tutorials are: (All tutorials are in Room 8) 
Tuesday	15th:	Periods	2	-	5
Thursday	17th:	Periods	4	&	5
Friday	18th:	Periods	1	-	3
Monday	21st:	Periods	1	&	2
Tuesday	22nd:	Periods	2	–	5
Email	contact	-	brendon.wallace@menzies.school.nz

Gore Rotary Young Achievers Award 2016
Menzies	College	had	the	auspicious	honour	of	gaining	three	award	winners	at	the	
Gore Rotary Club, Young Achievers Awards held at the Heartland Hotel, Gore on 
Monday night.  The three recipients were Brock Stuart, Brianna Ferguson and Lina 
Buhre. These students received their awards for the exceptional manner in which 
they conduct themselves academically and socially around school. They give 
their best efforts to any task that is set, they are exceptional team members and 
are always willing to go beyond what is necessary to obtain the best outcomes.

Lina has particularly excelled in academic and musical disciplines, Brianna excels 
in all academic and sporting fields and Brock works hard in academic and sporting 
activities but particularly excels in the field of public speaking.

Simon Wilkinson
Year 7 & 8 Dean

L to R: Brock Stuart, Lina Buhre, Brianna Ferguson



Changes to the Year 8 School Based Immunisation Programme from 2017
Following recent changes to the National Immunisation Schedule, 
the	 School	 Based	 Human	 Papillomavirus	 (HPV)	 Immunisation	
Programme	will	be	offering	the	HPV	vaccine	to	boys	as	well	as	girls	
in	Year	 8	 from	 2017.	 This	 will	 be	 a	 two	 dose	 vaccine	 programme	
with	 a	 6	 month	 gap	 between	 the	 doses.	 The	 HPV	 vaccine	 is	 the	
final immunisation given as part of New Zealand’s free childhood 
immunisation	programme.		Consent	forms	with	information	on	the	vaccine	will	be	sent	home	with	your	child	in	February	2017	for	
you to fill out and return to the school. If you would like more information on this immunisation programme please go to: www.
health.govt.nz/hpv		This	site	will	be	updated	with	more	information	closer	to	the	start	of	the	2017	school	year.		HPV	Immunisation	
Team,	WellSouth,	40	Clyde	Street,	Invercargill.		Phone:	2146436	or	0800	800	249.

J R McKenzie Youth Education Trust - Financial Assistance
This trust supports families in need of financial assistance with the purchasing of a school uniform. Applications will be accepted 
from those students who are entering high school for the first time specifically:

* Year 9 students provided that the school only accepts entrants at the Year 9 level onwards
*	 Year	7	students	provided	that	the	school	only	accepts	entrants	at	the	Year	7	level	onwards	and	also	provides	High	School		
 education at the Year 9 level.

This includes basic school clothing and footwear (excluding roadshoes/runners).  Further information and application forms are 
available from the school office. The closing date for applications is Friday, 25 November.

Burnham Bluelight Military Camp
Tawera Johnson
On 30 October I drove to Christchurch to participate in the Burnham Bluelight Military camp. 
Constable	Steve	Heyrick	nominated	me	and	the	Wyndham	Lions’	Club	sponsored	me	for	the	course.	

The first day was all about learning the rules of the camp and how everything works. I met all the other 
students	as	well.	There	were	30	of	us	from	all	over	the	South	Island.	We	had	to	introduce	ourselves	
to	everyone	which	helped	break	the	ice.	We	had	to	call	the	instructors	‘staff’	when	addressing	them.	
So,	when	I	asked	a	question	I	would	say	“Excuse	me	staff”	first.	We	were	shown	our	barracks	and	had	
to unpack and keep everything clean and tidy. Everything had to be done perfectly, we even had to 
make our beds a certain way. By the end of the first day I kind of wanted to come home as it was really 
hard. I am so glad I stuck at it. The experiences I had were awesome. Every day we were up at 5.30am 
and had to be ready in the corridor, standing at attention to be given our instructions. Generally it 
meant showering, tidying everything in our dorm and heading out to do some marching. Marching 
may sound silly, but it was all about being disciplined and working as a team.

Every	day	was	 full	on	with	activities.	We	did	the	 low	ropes	course,	 log	 lifting,	 item	seeking	through	the	bush	and	number	 tiles	
competitions. I enjoyed everything but my favourite activity was the confidence course. There we got to climb walls, do rope swings 
over water, balancing along beams and sliding down a firemans pole into cold water. The last bit of the confidence course was a big 
flying	fox	down	in	to	the	water.		We	were	well	looked	after	with	fantastic	meals.	We	were	so	tired	every	night	we	couldn’t	wait	to	get	
in to bed after tea and completing our bookwork.

The	four	main	themes	on	camp	were	co-operation,	discipline,	respect	and	confidence.	We	were	expected	to	look	after	each	other,	
try our best, be on time and do as asked all the time. If we were able to do this it meant we became more resilient, meaning being 
able to get back up and try again when we didn’t succeed.

At the end of the five days we had a passing out parade where we received certificates for completing the course. I was also lucky 
enough to be awarded one of two Awards for Merit, meaning best effort and attitude throughout the course. I had so much fun 
and	have	met	some	really	good	people.	I	would	like	to	thank	Steve	Heyrick	for	nominating	me	and	the	Wyndham	Lions’	Club	for	
sponsoring	me	to	go	to	the	Burnham	Blue	Light	Camp.	I	will	never	forget	this	amazing	experience!

Tawera Johnson - Year 10

Menzies College PTA
PTA Christmas Raffle 
Thank	you	to	the	families	who	have	sold	their	raffle	tickets.	We	ask	that	you	donate	non-perishable	grocery	items	for	the	Christmas	
hampers and return all ticket butts/money to the school office.  If you feel you are able to sell more raffles please pick up extra from 
the	school	office.		Any	unsold	tickets	also	need	to	be	returned.		The	raffle	will	be	drawn	at	the	Menzies	junior	prize	giving	on	15	
December.   

Thank	you	for	your	support.	Any	enquiries	to	Lois	Heads	on	(03)	2066057.



Press Release Two 
 

Our Community of Learning 
 

Our Community of Learning has an exciting vision “ To cultivate a community of 21 st  century 
engaged learners.”   Plans are being put into place to give action to this vision.  
 
This year we have 
•• Appointed all our positions. 
•• Established our Governance Group 
•• Undertaken two Teacher Only Days focusing upon writing. 
•• Run four writing moderation workshops. 
•• Developed a growing number of protocols for our operation. 
 

In 2017 we have a full and ambitious plan.  Included as part of this is… 
•• Three Teacher Only Days, looking into how the brain works (Nathan Wallis), effective 

teaching and technology in the classrooms. 
•• Teacher workshops around writing and mathematics. 
•• Talents programmes for learners in writing and maths. 
•• Exploration of  transitions from primary to secondary.. 
•• Exploration of quality moderation and assessment practices. 

 
There is a lot to achieve and we are pushing forward to make our Community of Learning a 
strong success. 
 
 
 

Community Notice
The	Gore	High	School	PTA	is	going	to	run	a	‘Ball	Attire’	buy,	sell	and	exchange	again	this	coming	February	2017.
FOR: all parents/caregivers and students who would like to buy/sell or exchange ball gowns, suits, jackets,shirts, trousers, ties etc
WHERE:	Gore	High	School	hall
WHEN:	Thursday	23rd	February	2017
COST:	$10	per	person	to	sell	up	to	5	items	-	$5	door	entry	for	those	looking	to	buy
TIME:	sellers	to	be	there	between	5pm	–	5.30pm	to	set	up	clothing,	buyers	to	be	there	from	5.30	–	7.30pm
 
You or a friend must be there to sell your clothing, there will be changing rooms available and bring some shoes to try on with 
dresses so you can see the effect.



MATAURA LICENSING TRUST 
AND 

WYNDHAM COMMUNITY POOL 
PRESENT 

 
  
Wyndham Racecourse  
Friday 11th November 
(Postponement Saturday 12th November) 
 
Gates open 7pm  
 
 
$5 per head entry 
Pre-schoolers Free 
 

A FIREWORKS 
EXTRAVAGANZA 

Family Fun Night 
Food for Sale 
Raffles 
Bouncy Castle 
Cash Only 
 
 
Great Entertainment  
From 7:30pm 
 
 

Please note, this is an ALCOHOL FREE, 
FAMILY FRIENDLY EVENT 



Sports Department
Volleyball - Junior team
Our	Menzies	junior	team	finished	the	season	on	a	high.	From	Year	7	to	Year	10	students,	we	
competed	in	the	Year	9	and	10	competition	in	Invercargill	on	Wednesday	nights	at	Stadium	
Southland. Thank you to Mrs Gould, Mrs Knapp and Mrs Lindsay for driving the van full 
of eager students. To save travel our teams played two games every second week which 
actually allowed for a lot of growth in our teams.

With	two	big	wins	on	the	last	round-robin	games	our	junior	team	made	it	into	the	final	of	
the	Year	9	and10	grade	competition.		Pulling	out	all	stops	with	some	great	team	effort,	the	
girls came away with a win. 

L to R Back Row: Aura Fuatavai-Grieve, Oceania Fuatavai-Grieve, Ahliyah Paderanga, Gabby Knapp, Maria Lindsay, Marina Ferguson, Mrs Katie Keil – Coach
L to R Front Row: Ladye Ngarangione, Georgia Walker, Breana Harvey

Some of the girls comments below:
“We grew as a team and had heaps of fun” – Maria Lindsay
“I loved it. It was a lot of fun. Team members were fantastic, lots of positivity between team members even when we lost. Everyone was 
there for each other. Awesome final, we all worked together and WON” – Oceania Fuatavai-Grieve
“We played well, the team developed and grew, learning new skills and improved as the weeks went on.  We worked as a team to get there” 
– Breana Harvey

The	girls	really	enjoyed	their	season.	We	are	so	proud	of	them	and	their	efforts!	Our	first	medals	for	Menzies	College	Volleyball.	
Katie Hall & Brendon Wallace

Teachers in Charge
Tennis
Congratulations	 to	Kimberly	Heads	 (Year	11)	who	has	made	the	Womens’	Rugby	7’s	Southland	team	and	the	Southland	Senior	
tennis team.

Menzies College Rugby
Annual General Meeting
The	Annual	General	Meeting	of	the	Menzies	Rugby	Club	will	be	held	on	Monday	14	November	in	the	Menzies	College	library	at	
7.30pm.		We	welcome	anyone	who	is	interested	in	supporting	our	club.		There	will	be	office	bearer	positions	open.		If	you	would	
like	to	contribute	or	have	any	questions	about	the	roles,	please	contact	Bob	Wallis.		Our	next	committee	meeting	is	on	Monday	14	
November	at	the	conclusion	of	the	AGM	in	the	library.		For	more	details	or	apologies	please	contact	Bob	Wallis	on	206	6346	or		
b-m-wallis@clear.net.nz
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Menzies College Soccer
Menzies player awarded ‘Player of the Year’ title for Southland team
Our	very	own	Rhylee	McGregor	was	awarded	the	Southland	14th	Grade	Girls	Player	of	 the	Year	at	 the	
Southland	Football	Award	night	last	week.	Rhylee	has	had	an	amazing	year.		After	injuring	her	ankle	in	
June	and	making	a	slow	come	back,	she	finished	strong	with	selection	to	the	West	Ham	United	Academy	in	
Auckland and selection into the Football South Federation team for the National Age group tournaments 
to	be	held	in	Wellington	later	this	year.	Well	done	Rhylee	everyone	at	Menzies	is	very	proud	of	you!

MLT Summer Socca 2016 Adults League – split into Division 1 & 2
The Adults League has been split into two divisions for the second round of the competition. The teams in 
Division 1 will play for the MLT Cup and the teams in Division 2 the Three Rivers Hotel Cup.
Division	1	(MLT	Cup):	LOL,	The	Muppets,	Cook	us	some	Eggs,	Grumbrey	Warriors,	Class	on	Grass,	Havin	a	Ball
Division 2 (Three Rivers Hotel Cup): Green Street Elites, Team M, Footloose, Here for Bare, LooL, 
Michael’s Savage Gang

The	draw	and	results	are	posted	on	our	Facebook	page:	‘Menzies	College	Soccer’	-	you	can	look	at	the	posts	by	doing	a	google	
search (see link below)
Link	-	http://www.menzies.school.nz/pages/menzies-college-soccer-football/

Draw - Monday 14 November
Kids League: Round 3 & 4
Round	3:	Wyndham	Blue	vs	Renulson	Brothers	(3.30pm),	Warriors	vs	Strikers	(3.30pm),	Amazing	Dragons	vs	Chur	to	Slick	(4.00pm),	
Da	Magpies	vs	Wyndham	White	(4.00pm)
Round	4:	Wyndham	White	vs	Wyndham	Blue	(4.30pm),	Renulson	Brothers	vs	Strikers	(4.30pm),	Da	Magpies	vs	Chur	to	Slick	(5.00pm),	
Warriors	vs	Amazing	Dragons	(5.00pm)

Adults League Draw 
Two games on the night, please be ready for this.
Division	2:	Round	3	-	5.30pm
Footloose vs Here for Bare (Field 1), Team M vs Michael’s Savage Gang (Field 2), LooL vs Green Street Elites (Field 3)
Division1:	Round	3	-	6.00pm
LOL	vs	Class	on	Grass	(Field	3),	Havin	a	Ball	vs	Cook	us	Some	Eggs	(Field	2),	Grumbrey	Warriors	vs	The	Muppets	(Field	1)
Division	2:	Round	4	-	6.30pm
Michael’s Savage Gang vs Footloose (Field 1), Here for Bare vs Green Street Elites (Field 2), Team M vs LooL (Field 3)
Division	1:	Round	4	-	7.00pm
Cook	us	Some	Eggs	vs	LOL	(Field	1),	Class	on	Grass	vs	The	Muppets	(Field	2),	Havin	a	Ball	vs	Grumbrey	Warriors	(Field	3)

Results - Monday 7 November
Kids League
Round	3:	Wyndham	Blue	0	-	4	Warriors	,	Chur	to	Slick	1	-	1	Renulson	Brothers	,	Amazing	Dragons	0	-	3	Da	Magpies	,	Strikers	6	-	0	
Wyndham	White
Round	4:	Da	Magpies	12	-	1	Wyndham	Blue	1,	Warriors	2	-	8	Renulson	Brothers,	Amazing	Dragons	1	-	1	Wyndham	White,	Chur	to	
Slick	0	-	0	Strikers

Results - Monday 31 October
Adults League - Round 1 & 2: League Games
Division	1	-	Round	1	&	2;	LOL	4	Grumbrey	Warriors	1,	The	Muppets	1	Havin	a	Ball	0,	Cook	us	Some	Eggs	0	Class	on	Grass	3
Havin	a	Ball	0	LOL	7,	Grumbrey	Warriors	1	Class	on	Grass	2,	The	Muppets	2	Cook	us	Some	Eggs	0
Division	2	–	Round	1	&	2;	Footloose	0	LooL	2,	Green	Street	Elites	1	Team	M	0,	Michael’s	Savage	Gang	1	Here	for	Bare	2
Team M 4 Footloose 1, LooL 3 Here for Bare 1, Green Street Elites 1 Michael’s Savage Gang 1

Adult team fees
These	are	now	due.		Please	pay	to	the	office	as	soon	as	possible.		There	are	about	three	teams	still	to	pay.

Up Coming Dates
Monday	14	November	–	MLT	Summer	Socca	Adults	&	Kids	League
Monday	21	November	–	MLT	Summer	Socca	Adults	&	Kids	League
Monday	28	November	–	MLT	Summer	Socca	Adults	&	Kids	League
Monday	5	December	–	MLT	Summer	Socca	Adults	&	Kids	League	(Finals	Night)

Carl Lambert
Organiser




